Hot rod gossip com

Alex Rodriguez is the New York Yankees third baseman. He is by all accounts a superstar
slugger. He is also very rich. And he is You couldn't dream up a celebrity couple more perfect
for one another than Jennifer Lopez and Alex Rodriguez. They're both New York-born icons of
Latino descent who are so famous that the entire world knows them by just three or four letters.
But the question buzzing around celebrity gossip circles right now does not center around the
number of times A-Rod rounded the bases. Last night, two generational talents took the field to
do battle in front of an audience of million Americans. We're talking, of course, about Shakira
and Jennifer Lopez. Kylie Jenner has clapped back against Alex Rodriguez after the former
baseball slugger claimed the Instagram star bragged non-stop about her extreme wealth at the
MET Gala in May. When Jennifer Lopez and Alex Rodriguez got engaged , fans the world over
rejoiced. Here was a romantic union between two of the great icons representing both the Bronx
and Puerto Rico -- members of the elite class of celebs so famous they can be referred to solely
by a handful of letters and a dash. Earlier this month, Jennifer Lopez became engaged to Alex
Rodriguez People have been crawling out of the woodwork to warn J Lo away -- because they
say that she's engaged to a cheater. Alex Rodriguez is used to hitting home runs, having power
balls over the fence during his Major League Baseball career. I'm sure you all know by now that
Jennifer Lopez and Alex Rodriguez have the most adorable close-knit family. And if you don't,
then please come out from under your rock and appreciate these heartwarming photos. Alex
Rodriguez may have slammed home runs throughout his controversial Major League Baseball
career, but Jessica Canseco wants to make one thing clear:. Jennifer Lopez doesn't seem to
care that Alex Rodriguez may have had multiple women down on their knees in front of him over
the past several months. Because the former Major League Baseball player and ongoing alleged
cheater got down on one knee himself this past weekend. He may have been controversial off
the field, but the former slugger sure knew what to do between the lines. Alex Rodriguez and
Jose Canseco are both long retired from the world of professional baseball. Rod," made an
unexpected cameo on the popular reality series. What does the most-hated man in the New York
sports world have in common with one of its most-beloved figures? It's only been five months
since we first learned that Jennifer Lopez and Alex Rodriguez are dating , but it seems the
double-A-list couple is moving at breakneck speed. In fact, sources close to J-Lo and A-Rod say
that we can expect to hear wedding bells in the very near future. Jennifer Lopez celebrated her
birthday yesterday. She turned 48, though you absolutely wouldn't know it from looking at her.
Her boyfriend, Alexander Rodriguez, took to Instagram to post a beautiful and affectionate
tribute to her in honor of her birthday. But that wasn't all. Times are a bit difficult. But I've been
through tougher times. I'll get through them. And the support of the New York fans is incredible.
Alex Rodriguez. Jennifer Lopez once claimed, via a very popular song, that her love doesn't
cost a thing. This may be true. Feb 17, am Posted in: Madison LeCroy. He took
performance-enhancing drugs on multiple occasions. Feb 9, pm Posted in: Madison LeCroy.
Feb 5, pm Posted in: Madison LeCroy. However, just as is so often the case in the sport
Rodriguez used to play Feb 4, am Posted in: Madison LeCroy. Feb 3, pm Posted in: Madison
LeCroy. Feb 3, pm Posted in: Alex Rodriguez. Yes, that is something that actually just
happened. Jun 26, am Posted in: Kylie Jenner. Jennifer Lopez makes it too easy to love her.
Let's all please take a moment to applaud her for her latest performance. Jun 14, pm Posted in:
Celebrity Gossip. Jun 11, pm Posted in: Jennifer Lopez. Mar 26, am Posted in: Jennifer Lopez.
But he really hit one out of the park earlier this month. Mar 25, pm Posted in: Celebrity Couples.
Mar 20, pm Posted in: Jennifer Lopez. Alex Rodriguez may have slammed home runs
throughout his controversial Major League Baseball career, but Jessica Canseco wants to make
one thing clear: He never rounded the bases with her! Mar 13, pm Posted in: Alex Rodriguez.
Mar 12, pm Posted in: Celebrity Couples. Alex Rodriguez was one of the most cerebral baseball
players to ever suit up. Mar 12, am Posted in: Alex Rodriguez. Mar 11, am Posted in: Jose
Canseco. Alex Rodriguez ended his Major League Baseball career with home runs. But the
polarizing third basement saved his biggest swing for Saturday night Mar 10, am Posted in:
Celebrity Couples. Jennifer Lopez and Alex Rodriguez's blossoming relationship is blowing us
all away. And definitely leaving us a little jealous. Feb 4, pm Posted in: Celebrity Gossip.
They've been official for more than a year and a half. Oct 26, pm Posted in: Celebrity Gossip.
Oct 15, am Posted in: Keeping Up with the Kardashians. Well, as it turns out, they're both on TV,
and they both can't stand each other! Jul 18, pm Posted in: Michael Strahan. Aug 23, pm Posted
in: Celebrity Couples. Jul 25, pm Posted in: Jennifer Lopez. You don't want to dive head-first
into anything, least of all marriage. Scratch that -- especially marriage, least of all your fourth
marriage. Jul 21, pm Posted in: Jennifer Lopez. Alex Rodriguez Biography. Edit Delete. Alex
Rodriguez Photos. Alex Rodriguez Quotes Times are a bit difficult. Alex Rodriguez Permalink:
Times are a bit difficult. But I've been through tougher times Added: July 15, She's my f--king
soulmate, dude. Alex Rodriguez [on Madonna, allegedly] Permalink: She's my f--king soulmate,

dude. Added: July 09, Alex Rodriguez Videos. Must Read Gossip. Celebrities Alex Rodriguez
Submissions? Looking to advertise? Tuesday, February 23, pm. Author: morganadwards [ Edit
View ]. Subject: buy adderall. Author: robertgreen [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Thursday, January
07, am biotropin fitness hgh biotropin performance buy nembutal pentobarbital sodium online
buy diclazepam powder diclazepam powder biotropin lifetech labs buy roxicodone online buy
adderall pills online [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Date Posted: Wednesday, January 06, am
We are best Reliable and suppliers of Pharmaceutical medications for depression,Panic
attack,insomnia etc. Pain killers, anxiety medications and other chemical research products
with and without prescription worldwide. We are ready to sell small and large quantities
supplies of our product with or without prescription??? You get the best for less! I shall make
you offers ,you won't get anywhere else. It Will be my pleasure to do business with you..
Subject: Eve dale was the worst run most fucked up run grudge i have ever seen. No wonder
grudge racing dead in Texas. I waited three hours in the lanes. Still didn't run. Sam and his
people need to hire some real promoters and get real races. Yall shit sucks. Author: Sonny [
Edit View ]. It just to get y'all in the gate Most you see on the banners don't even know about the
race seen them on the banner called them and they don't know what the he'll you talking about.
Author: Racer [ Edit View ]. I mean, shit, People act like its thier first time to come to a drag
race! If you got a fast grudge car, This of course is okay, since the mouth of the south "LISA" is
screaming,,bring on the bikes! Take a look around,,,,its the dumbass pit crews and thier
entarough that screw up the plan! Author: i gotcha [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Saturday, June 27,
pm Author: My bike is faster than your car. Author: harriswood [ Edit View ]. Author: michael [
Edit View ]. Subject: Maine Coon Cats For sale. Author: anderson24 [ Edit View ]. Date Posted:
Wednesday, February 12, am We are best Reliable and suppliers of Pharmaceutical medications
for depression,Panic attack,insomnia etc. We are ready to sell small and large quantities
supplies of our product with or without prescription worldwide. Author: Clobberthoner the 3rd [
Edit View ]. Date Posted: Saturday, June 01, pm Sad to see the condition of the old gossip page.
Is there a hangout for muscle cars on the westside anywhere. Post a message: This forum
requires an account to post. All Rights Reserved. Tuesday, February 23, pm. Author: Unique
Documents [ Edit View ]. Includes state driver's license hologram and magnetic strip or bar
code on back. Same quality, high resolution that Department of Motor Vehicles use. Send
current. JPG or. Our fake IDs include all security features such as genuine holograms,
ultraviolet watermarks, intaglio printing, special paper, fluorescent dyes, RFID chips, bar codes
corresponding to your details and more. Our fake IDs are identical to the real thing no other site
will offer you this quality we are the best. New identity protect your privacy and take back your
freedom. Contact E-mail: uniqueproducers99 hotmail. Author: Clobberthon, been there and
done that [ Edit View ]. Subject: Waterpump. Author: Walter [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Friday,
April 19, pm I need a waterpump for volkswagon bug. Subject: Chassis Guy. Author: Cisco Kid [
Edit View ]. I dropped my truck off to him over a year ago for a narrowed rear end. I've, tried
calling but his phone is disconnected. Author: the wolf [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Wednesday,
December 05, pm He has had the same number for 17 years Date Posted: Wednesday, April 17,
pm Take yo ass over there and get yo shit! Subject: Need chassis help. Author: Levi [ Edit View
]. Date Posted: Monday, September 03, pm Looking for a chassis shop around the Houston
Baytown area that can narrow and set up a rear end in my truck. Author: Jack [ Edit View ].
Subject: Fuck you Bobby. Subject: firebird. Author: Frige [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Tuesday,
April 09, am I have a backhalf for sale. Take yo ass back to YellerBullet, Monte wants his
trunk-o-dildos back! Subject: So is this place still active? Author: Jeremy Brown [ Edit View ].
The Dyno is in perfect condition. Comes with everything to make it work. Has had maybe cars
on it. Extremely Accurate and dead on with a Mustang Dynos numbers. I paid alot of money for
this and it has made back pretty much all of it back in a really unpopulated area. In Houston this
Dyno could make you a million or more easily in a short period. All Controllers and Cables. All
Straps and Mounting Brackets You will be responsible for shipping and crating charges. If you
need pictures i can send you them on request. Dyno is still in the ground and will give
demonstrations. Author: Ernest [ Edit View ]. Subject: Wow. Author: Louisiana [ Edit View ]. I
remember when Joe got to 1 million Author: Eric [ Edit View ]. Subject: Drug heads. Author:
Unknown [ Edit View ]. Subject: Looking for GM 8. Author: SS [ Edit View ]. Author: John [ Edit
View ]. Current admin thought he gave 2 shits, but only gave 1 [ Post a Reply to This Message ].
Subject: Slicks. Author: Dan [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Monday, July 30, pm Looking for a set of
Subject: MT 60 Subject: Iso: bbc parts. Author: Delton [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Sunday, July
15, am Iso of a bbc girdle, nodular center section for a 9" and someone who builds headers.
Subject: Joe's Hotrod. Author: Novaman [ Edit View ]. Subject: Meds. Author: DJ [ Edit View ].
Date Posted: Friday, June 08, pm Not racing, but does anyone know where i can get some
meds?? Author: D [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Sunday, June 24, pm May have to look around a

bit to find them. Subject: Administrator??? Date Posted: Tuesday, April 24, pm Isn't anyone
running this site anymore? It's over run with ads from drug companies. Delete them or block
their ISP's. Subject: street kings. Author: tooslow [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Tuesday, March 27,
am Anybody left here that knows who the most common members of the street kings were? Any
of them still around? Looking for contact info. As well as any street king pics, no matter how
old. Once we were king they couldnt get rid of us. Lol [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Author:
Todd [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Friday, March 30, am Anyone have a stock brake proportioning
valve for of body? To pick one up today but no auto parts places carry those. Subject: Iso: 9"
center sectiom. Date Posted: Sunday, March 11, pm Im iso of a nodular center section for a 9".
Case or complete. Preffered gears if complete with posi or spool. Subject: Nitrous install.
Author: Jr [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Friday, February 16, pm Looking for someone to install my
now plate system on a windsor [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Subject: Message archives.
Author: Finney [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Monday, February 05, pm How do we view old
messages? I wanna see some old pics and stuff. Subject: Appelt pictures? Author: Ryan [ Edit
View ]. Subject: Carb engine install. Author: Stan [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Tuesday, December
26, am Hey, who do you guys trust to install a carberator big block engine? Seems everyone
only know LS motors these days. Thanks [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Author: Slap nuts [
Edit View ]. Subject: Edinburgh race street outlaws. Author: Johnny Solis [ Edit View ]. Date
Posted: Monday, December 18, am Who won the 32 car invitational we left after 1st round had to
drive a ways back [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Author: Mike D [ Edit View ]. Author: Johnny
[ Edit View ]. Subject: Doorslamer nationals. Subject: Pair of Doms. Author: Ray [ Edit View ].
Author: Cj [ Edit View ]. Author: Almost broke [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Friday, September 01,
pm Set of bbc heads for the street. Hopefully something with some sort of work already done to
them! Author: Roootbeer [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Tuesday, September 12, pm I have a set of
with new valves, keeper, locks and spring, minor port work. Also new AirGap intake.. Author:
Lilblue [ Edit View ]. Author: paul [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Thursday, November 09, pm merlin
grumpy Jenkins heads ready to go. Subject: 77 Vega for sale. Author: Glen [ Edit View ]. It has
been garaged for yrs. Too much in the engine to list. Very Fast I have the clean Blue Tx title in
my name. Very Fast! I have the clean Blue Tx title in my name. Subject: Looking for a Chevy
Nova 4dr. Author: Salsa [ Edit View ]. Running or not but a nice clean straight car. Thanks In
Advance Email. Trickracing yahoo. Subject: Caltracs. Author: 85c10 [ Edit View ]. Subject: 2
plastic race seat. Author: James [ Edit View ]. Subject: Go Stors. Subject: Pdra Finals. Subject:
s10 v8 conversion. Author: Jay [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Thursday, October 12, pm Does
anyone know of a good conversion kit 4 a 90 model v8 S I would like to get the complete kit
headers motor mounts and transmission mount. I would like to get a complete kit that way I
don't have header problems. I have no clearance right now. Subject: No prep Coffeyville
Kansas. Subject: street combo Author: yellowbullet [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Thursday,
August 24, pm can someone give me a tried and true combo for a chevy o the streets.
Compression no more than Use good internals stay away from scat and eagle stuff build it right.
Author: name withheld [ Edit View ]. Author: Proven Combo [ Edit View ]. Subject: Live feed.
Date Posted: Friday, July 14, pm Pdra all weekend long. Author: Ray w [ Edit View ]. Date
Posted: Wednesday, July 19, am We lost the truck a few weeks ago in a fire but I am building
another one. I hope to have it done before the summer is out. Date Posted: Wednesday, July 19,
am Just cant get anything to load on here. Author: Slick Rick [ Edit View ]. Joe passed??????
Subject: Street outlaws fight. Date Posted: Saturday, September 09, pm But it seems posting in
here is like talking into a empty box. No one hears you or cares. If someone else would post I
would too but I hate talking to myself. Makes one goofy Subject: Run this board. Author: Jim [
Edit View ]. Subject: How much money??? Author: JH [ Edit View ]. Subject: Men vs women.
Date Posted: Sunday, August 06, am What do you expect from such simple creatures? Your last
name stays put. The garage is all yours. Wedding plans take care of themselves. Chocolate is
just another snack. You can never be pregnant. You can wear a white T-shirt to a water park.
You can wear NO shirt to a water park. The world is your urinal. You never have to drive to
another gas station restroom because this one is just too icky. You don't have to stop and think
of which way to turn a nut on a bolt. Wrinkles add character. People never stare at your chest
when you're talking to them. New shoes don't cut, blister, or mangle your feet. One mood all the
time. Phone conversations are over in 30 seconds flat. You know stuff about tanks. You can
open all your own jars. You get extra credit for the slightest act of thoughtfulness. If someone
forgets to invite you, he or she can still be your friend. Two pairs of shoes are more than
enough. You almost never have strap problems in public. You are unable to see wrinkles in your
clothes. Everything on your face stays its original color. The same hairstyle lasts for years,
maybe decades. You only have to shave your face and neck. One wallet and one pair of shoes one color for all seasons. You can wear shorts no matter how your legs look. You can 'do' your

nails with a pocket knife. You have freedom of choice concerning growing a mustache. None of
them will have anything smaller and none will actually admit they want change back. When the
girls get their bill, outcome the pocket calculators. The average number of items in the typical
woman's bathroom is A man would not be able to identify more than 20 of these items. Anything
a man says after that is the beginning of a new argument. A man never worries about the future
until he gets a wife. A man marries a woman expecting that she won't change, but she does. A
man will dress up for weddings and funerals. Women somehow deteriorate during the night. A
woman knows all about her children. She knows about dentist appointments and romances,
best friends, favorite foods, secret fears and hopes and dreams. A man is vaguely aware of
some short people living in the house. There's no use in two people remembering the same
thing! Subject: Crazy woman. Subject: Patrick ripped me off to. Date Posted: Monday, July 24,
am Patrick is no more than a common thief; he stole money from me wanting money up front.
He gave me a sob story regarding is current personal situation. I like to give people second
chances and he fell way short. He is a thief and will not complete the work he said he would.
Instead of ordering proper parts he also orders refurbished parts and claims then as new. He
will take your money not complete the work and trash your vehicle. He will also hold you vehicle
hostage and not return to you or return phone calls. He has also been spotted using customers
vehicles for personal use. Do not use him. Author: billy bob [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Tuesday,
July 11, pm No body comes here anymore. Author: bumpy [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Saturday,
July 15, pm I think bumpy is part of the reason no one goes here anymore. Subject: houston
drag racing news. Date Posted: Sunday, July 02, pm Is there a web site around here that covers
Houston drag racing anymore? Subject: finally won one. Subject: For Sale. Author: Big Jerry [
Edit View ]. Subject: Pro tree. Date Posted: Sunday, June 18, am Post your scores. I got a No
Cheating! Subject: Pro mod wreck. Date Posted: Wednesday, June 14, pm Photobucket doesnt
like this site for some reason. Maybe this will make up for it. I watched the whole thing. Subject:
HRG. Author: Austin [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Thursday, June 15, pm I would like to let
someone take over the site. I dont have the time or the skille to make the great and fun, like it
onces was. Austin jgcivil. Subject: MMTV1. Date Posted: Sunday, June 11, pm Never know what
you will find on this link. At this moment it is from Ohio dragway. Subject: Throwdown in T
town. Author: ; [ Edit View ]. Subject: Radial at the park. Gates open at 4pm and racing begins at
6PM. If you want to see some bumper dragging action This is the race for you!!! Subject: outlaw
armageddon Subject: Alley cat. Subject: Worlds fastest 4x4 pickup. Subject: trans am vs rx7.
Subject: Sex in the middle of the road. Subject: Turbo vs jet dragster. Subject: Bbc intake. Date
Posted: Saturday, June 03, pm Hey guys, im looking for a single plane high rise intake for a 9.
Needs to be dominator flange Subject: ZZzzz. Author: Frige : [ Edit View ]. Date Posted:
Wednesday, May 31, am Where is all the bullshit that is supposed to be flying around here? Any
street racing going on? Hell post it up this is probably a safe place. Subject: Vroom, vroom.
Subject: Need to hire a heliarc welder full or part time. Author: John Harrison [ Edit View ]. Can
be full or part time. Maybe I still have some usefulness left. Seriously, I've been thinking of
retiring. After 40 years I'm tired. I cant hardly see as well as I used to. And I cant weld worth a
crap. How much do you pay? LOL I want to know where these "golden years" are and when I
can start to enjoy them Author: Novaman Johnny [ Edit View ]. Subject: nova project. Author:
Dustin [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Saturday, May 06, pm Either a or 79 nova 2dr for sale with
extra parts it's either project or good turn into drag car it does have a title [ Post a Reply to This
Message ]. Date Posted: Tuesday, May 02, am Some little worthless immature punks got on their
mom's computer looks like. Unfortunately in this case their mom is their sister also. Subject:
Spam. Author: Bart [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Thursday, April 27, pm What the fuck? Is this a
game site now? Get that shit off of here. What bonehead put the crap on here? Subject: What a
shame. Author: Me [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Tuesday, March 14, pm This site is history, just
close it. Joe would be so pissed [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Author: Don [ Edit View ].
Anytime someone has something to say you got to open your dick sucker. Everybody is sick of
your dumb ass. Date Posted: Thursday, March 16, am Remember when there used to be cell
phones where you could push these buttons and actually talk to someone? Are they still used
today? Every chat forum is suffering now days due to social media. Author: owner [ Edit View ].
Date Posted: Friday, March 17, am if you want to buy it leave your info and i will call you. I don't
have the time or knowledge to run the page. Author: Chris [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Monday,
March 20, am I sent u a message on your contact forum check it out and get back to me thanks
chris [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Date Posted: Tuesday, April 04, am So what are you
asking for the site? I see that the. Author: Hal leeponleepinon [ Edit View ]. Date Posted:
Thursday, April 27, pm What it needs is someone to monitor the content, and keep the stupid
download stuff and classifieds off of here. Even at this point in time I don't mind donating
something per year to keep it going. I'm like everybody else, and don't have time to keep watch

on it all the time. I don't know if Joe would be pissed or not, except for the fact that he can't be
here. You don't replace a guy like Joe Golden, but you don't stop trying either. Hard core racers
and car guys are my kind of people, and this site has always had this forum, which is different
than any other, and I would like to see it stay. Any suggestions? Author: racer [ Edit View ].
Author: Nick Tha P He put together a 69 bb camaro with nitrous of course , I think Joe helped
him set the NOS system up. I was announcing on Wednesday nights at Baytown track. Fabien
brought the car out to make some test hits. Car went through Tech and I think Fabien told them
it was a 13 second car, Fabien stages and purges, track manager up in tower falls down trying
to get to his radio to tell the starter to shut him down. Fabien launches the car about half track I
think another stage came in car starts sash shaying Fabien has not lifted yet, car comes around
on him and he goes through the traps backwards at Crowd went wild, to say the least he they
booted him off the track, thought the track manager was going to have a heart attack. Still laugh
about this even today. Never forget it. I don't think he hit the wall either. Fabien Chime in.
Author: Austin Gandy [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Monday, April 24, pm The shop belongs to me.
If you have a problem or have something to say, give me a call.. The post above was probably
coming from someone who has no idea what they are talking about and apparently also a no
name bitch. Date Posted: Thursday, April 27, am When you first read this, it seems like another
criminal is trying to get over by telling on somebody, and also sounding like a jealous little girl.
Haven't you ever heard, "say no to drugs"? Guess he wasn't at school that day. Subject:
DaVinci alky carb Dominator. Black Teflon coating on bowl's and polished body. Author:
hanetaiopvklydxvfayjonxcakppflebit [ Edit View ]. Subject: purchute. Author: big o drag big o [
Edit View ]. Author: BH [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Saturday, March 04, am Actually, you're both
wrong. But, Bobby is the bigger dumbass here. Bobby, if you are going to be an ass and correct
someone, at least double check and make sure you didn't fuck it up as well. I'm thinking Bobby
might be sucking the glass dick as well. Date Posted: Saturday, March 04, pm Bobby does suck
a good cock. Can't take that away from him. Date Posted: Monday, March 06, am Changed your
name. Looks like you like to dish it out, but cannot take it in return. Maybe you should go throw
yourself off the Texas City Dike. And the whole point is, if you are going to be an asshole and
correct someone's spelling, you should probably take 2 seconds and double check your own
spelling before hitting the send button. Author: Hector is going legit homie [ Edit View ]. Bobby
lives to take it in the return!!!!! Subject: ig block chevy. Author: Derek [ Edit View ]. Author:
motor builder [ Edit View ]. Author: derek [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Friday, April 14, pm
Subject: Billet 10 lb Nitrous bottle bracket. Author: jim [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Thursday,
April 13, pm Looking for bottle bracket for new style 10 lb bottle. Subject: F1A kit install. Author:
In need [ Edit View ]. Author: Joe W [ Edit View ]. Subject: Valve Spring broke. Author: Sub 6.
Subject: Valve Springs. USA racing engines. Date Posted: Saturday, April 08, pm Thanks john.
Subject: Wanted: draglite front runners. Date Posted: Tuesday, April 04, am I am looking for
some weld draglite front runners. Reid [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Subject: Custom
Wheels. Author: 97Chevy [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Saturday, April 01, pm Where in the
Houston area can I find the best selection of custom wheels in stock. Looking to upgrade my 97
Chevy Stepside. Ridler, Boss, Coys? Subject: Motor 4 sale. Author: Patrick [ Edit View ]. And
headers. Also new If no answer leave message. Subject: for sale. Lots of parts just ask Subject:
need to borrow a hood. Author: Robert Watson [ Edit View ]. Needs to have a large scoop.
Please call [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Subject: Car Wrap. Author: Too cheap for paint [
Edit View ]. Date Posted: Monday, February 13, pm Anybody have a recommendation on where
to get a car wrapped in Houston? Author: me [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Wednesday, March 22,
pm did you try checking the ummmmm Subject: Looking to buy 18 degrees top end. Author:
Eugene Confused [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Monday, March 20, am Looking to buy an 18
degree small block complete or parts can someone lead me ito the right person [ Post a Reply
to This Message ]. Author: frige [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Monday, March 20, am I have a set of
bare brodix heads, valves, jesel rockers, and intake. Give me a call. Subject: Torque convertor
power glide turbo spline. Date Posted: Friday, March 10, pm Any body have a torque convertor
for a power glide turbo spline stall for bbc hp. Post what you have and price thanks. Author:
Jason [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Sunday, March 12, am I have an 9in. Converter from
yellowbullet I bought new. Billet housing turbo spline paid , asking Subject: 17" weld
alumastars. Author: Leroy [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Sunday, March 12, am Brand new in box
17" weld alumastar black an polished wheels, they are a 5x4. Author: T-Rex [ Edit View ]. I got
bored and was reminiscing about the good old days and checked in If he was funny that would
be different. Author: Old Days [ Edit View ]. Author: X [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Tuesday,
January 10, pm Bobby keeps regurgitating the same vomit about the Texas city dyke Need to
shut down this site, there are enough classified sites race parts [ Post a Reply to This Message
]. Date Posted: Saturday, March 04, pm Bobby? Do you hate what Joe built that much? Or are

you just a little bitch that has never accomplished anything on his own? I don't come here often,
and haven't posted in years, but now I will make it a daily deal just to fuck with you. It's sad to
see you post such horseshit, just because you think you can. Subject: 87 mustang W. Date
Posted: Tuesday, January 24, pm I am on the south side. More than 30yrs experience. Author:
JR [ Edit View ]. Author: jr [ Edit View ]. Subject: No Leg Craig. Author: Willie L. Date Posted:
Saturday, March 04, pm I seen you had a for sale. Do you still have it and what do you want for
it. Subject: Old times. Author: Clay [ Edit View ]. Author: Know all about you. Date Posted:
Saturday, March 04, pm If you could only buy someone that looks that good. Oh, I forgot
Subject: Good Old Days. Author: Sponge Bob [ Edit View ]. Author: Racer X [ Edit View ]. Date
Posted: Tuesday, October 18, pm Gotta be careful, nobody like post on here that are anything
but sale ads [ Post a Reply to This Message ]. Date Posted: Friday, October 21, am U hoes post
shit that don't nobody want to read. What happen to shit talking. My dude will drag your dude
ass. And you racers pussies too. Where's your car what you drive,shutup and race bitch I don't
need no car to talk shit you sensitive vagina smelling motherfuckers since when do grudge
racers need to be loved grudge racers always wanted to be the most hated you fuckin cunts. My
man Joe probably rolling in his grave laughing at you no racing, cry baby, my feelings hurt ass
bitches,1 thing for sure hit not missing nothing no hoes still not racing [ Post a Reply to This
Message ]. The new owner has yet to make a single change to make this a "racing" website
again. Author: Mr. R [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Friday, October 28, am Or the new moderator!
Just a crack-whore loving troll. Author: Someone that knows. Date Posted: Saturday, March 04,
pm Bobby the little bitch is nothing but a little cock-sucking whore that can really contribute
nothing to real racers. But in here, he has a means to try and be someone, without being
someone. Sad, Bobby-boy If you actually had a car, you might actually do something.. Author:
Lee Roy [ Edit View ]. Of course, after giving birth to you, I can't blame her.. She did make
history though.. Yes asshole, that is you. Author: Charles [ Edit View ]. Order here. Subject:
polaris xplorer 4X4. Author: reese aka link [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Sunday, November 13, am
im looking for rear suspension parts for a Polaris xplorer 4x4 it looks to be a 1 year make and
cant find parts. I need a axle and upper and lower control arms with the rear knuckle spindle.
Date Posted: Saturday, March 04, pm This will be fun.. With your whore Mother bouncing
around with combat boots on and a mattress strapped to her back.. Subject: Weld drag lites.
Author: Kenny [ Edit View ]. Date Posted: Sunday, February 19, pm Set of weld drag lites 15x3
with 1. Date Posted: Monday, February 20, am I need some front runners, I already have the
back wheels. Date Posted: Thursday, March 02, pm U might buy a set of wider wheels and have
some one weld your centers in. There's a shop on Dixie farm road ? I think they can help you,
forgot the name. Used to work in that area, I know they had a Cnc lathe doing wheel repair Dart
Pro 1 heads worked and flowed with upgrade springs and valves. Comp cam roller rocker arms.
Will send with purchase. Dart Intake ported to match intake and carb. ATI Fluidamper. Stefs 7
quart oil pan. Nos big shot plate with cold fusion Nos and fuel solenoid. Have Dyno sheets also
with this motor.. I went bigger so it's collecting dust. Subject: Headers. Author: Tyrel [ Edit View
]. Date Posted: Thursday, February 23, pm iso a set of fenderwell headers for s [ Post a Reply to
T
2009 dyna
2007 corvette owners manual
1999 gmc jimmy
his Message ]. Author: tyrel [ Edit View ]. Subject: heads. Author: man [ Edit View ]. Date
Posted: Thursday, February 23, pm I have a set of afr with intake. Subject: Dennis Rogers. Never
heard any more news at all after he come up missing. Date Posted: Thursday, February 16, am
Not sure if they ever found him as I never heard anything of it. Date Posted: Friday, February 17,
pm after reading the post I googled his name and chronicle had a story from a few years ago.
Subject: Big tube long tube headers bbc. Date Posted: Friday, February 17, pm Hey guys, im
searching for some big tube long tube headers for my bbc. Its in a square body chevy. My
heads have square exhaust ports Subject: Looking for Dominator nitrous plate. Author: Michael
[ Edit View ]. Subject: Early 90's coupe. Author: C. Jones [ Edit View ]. Anyone out there has
something? Subject: DaVinci alky carb. Subject: Weld Racing 2. Subject: APD Carb. Post a
message: This forum requires an account to post. All Rights Reserved.

